
FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A Ken Hour Care That AkfOM Cmm ;

lir Without niacoufort mr
l.ons of Time

We hava & New Method that curaa !
Asthma, and we want you to try it at
our expense. No matter whether your
rase 5s of long standing or recent de-
velopment, whether it is present as oc-
. asional or chronic Asthma, you should
«end for a free trial of our met Hod. No
matter In what climate you live, no

? -atter what your ace or occupation, if
you are troubled with asthma. our
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send It to those
apparently hopeiess cases, where all
forma of lnhalara, douches, opium
preparations, fumes, "patent smokes,"
et<\, have failed. W» want to show
everyone at our own expense, that this
new method Is designed to end all dif-
ficult breathing, all wheeling, and all
those terrible paroxysms at once and
for all time.

This free ofTer Is too Important to
Tioglect a single day. Write now and
then begin the method at once. Send no
money. Simply mail coupon neiow. Do
It To-day.

j FREE ASTHMA COUPON
| FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room
j 772 M, Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf-

| falo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

GLASS OF n
BEFORE YOU EH

ANY BREAKFAST
Wash poison from system each

morning and feel fresh
as a daisy

Every day you clean the house you |
live in to get rid of the dust and j
r!irt which collected through the pre-
vious day. Your body, the house your 1
eoul lives in. also becomes filled up
each twenty-four hours with all man-
ner of filth and poison. If only I
every man and woman could realize
Ine wonders of drinking phosphateil j
hot water, what a gratifying change
would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly,
cnaeniic-looking men, women and
girls with pasty or muddy complex-
ions; instead of the multitudes of
"nerve wrecks." "rundowns," "brain
tags' and pessimists we should see a
virile, optimistic throng of rosy-
cheeked people everywhere.

Everyone, whether sick or well,
should drink each morning before |
break fast, a glass of real hot water

\u25a0with a teaspoonful of limestone phos-1
phate in it to wash from the stomach,:
liver, kidneys and ten yards of bowels !
the previous day's indigestible waste,
Hour fermentations and poisons, thu.s
c leansing, sweetening and freshening!
the entire alimentary canal before <
putting more food into the stomach. I

Those subject to sick headache, hil- I
nousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, j
*'olds; and particularly those who |
Diave a pallid, sallow complexion and
who are constipated very often, are
urged to obtain a quarter pound of
limestone phosphate at the drug store
which will cost but a trifle but is <
sufficient to demonstrate the quick
find remarkable change in both health
and appearance awaiting those who:
practice Internal sanitation. We must
remember that inside cleanliness is j
more important than outside, because 1
the skin does not absorb impurities;
to contaminate the blood, while the;
jiores in the thirty feet of bowels do. I?Advertisement.

STOMACH UPSET?
Get at the Real Cause?Take

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomacli
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a !
poor digestion, they are attacking the
ri-nl cause of the ailment?clogged liver
and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
tlie liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomacn troubles, j

If you have a bad taste In vour
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor. ;
lazy, don't-care feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested food, j
you should take Olive Tablets, the sub- I
Klitute tor calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a 1
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
(illve color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like.
At 10c and 2iic per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum- '
bits, O.

DANGEROUS VARICOSE
VEINS CAN BE REDUCED

If you or any relative or friend Is
worried because of varicose veins, or
bunches, the best advice that anyone
in this world can give is to get a pre-
scription that many physicians are
now prescribing.

Ask your druggist for an original
two-Ounce bottle of Emerald Oil (full
strength) and apply night and morn-
ing to the swollen, enlarged veins. Soon
jou will notice that they are growing
smaller and the treatment should be !
continued until the veins are of normal
size. So penetrating and powerful is
Kmerald Oil that it dissolves goitre and
wi-ns and cause" them to disappear. It
ran always be secured at all drug- Igists.?Advertisement.

t

Use Zemo for Eczema
t Never mind how often you have tried
iiiil failed, you can stop burning. Itch-
ing eczema quickly by applying a little
Fmo furnished by any druggist for
25c.. Extra large bottle, SI.OO. Healing I
begins the moment zenio is applied. In
a short time usually every trace of
pimples, blackheads, rash, eczema, tet-
ler and similar skin diseases will be
removed.

l-'or clearing the skin and making It
vigorously healthy, zemo Is an excep-
tional remedy. It is not greasy, sticky
[>r watery and it does not stain. When
jthers fail it is the one dependable
treatment for all skin troubles.

Zemo. Cleveland.

manna'
Non-grea»y Toilet Cream Keeps
the Skin bdft and Velvety in Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration, 25c.

tiOItGAS' DRUG STORES
16 N. Third St., and P. R. IU Station
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MEN WHO DARED
TO BE BOLD

Here's a Bible Story For Spine-!
less. Cautious, Calculating

Folk

Tlie International Sunday School i.es-
son For February 6 In "The Bold-
ness or Peter and John."?Acts
4:1-31.

(By WnUam T. Ellla)

This is a story for all spineless, cau-
tious, calculating-, prudent and "safe"
folks. It portrayß two fishermen,
called to account for a deed of mercy,
the healing of a lame beggar, suc-
cessfully withstanding the powerful
and adroit and sophisticated leaders
of their time. When the issue was

Joined, it was not the two unlettered
Galileans who were put to rout, but
the timorous custodians of self inter-
est. The Incident was momentous in
Christian history, for it was the flrst |
proof to the world, and to the old j
order of religion, that the leaders of j
the new church were men with spines.
It hall-marked the Christians with
the word "boldness."

Power, of the physical, legal sort,
Is usually with the old order: the
innovator, the reformer, the prophet,
is commonly looked upon at first as
a law-breaker. After the sensational j
healing of the lame man by the beaur i
tiful gate, and the uproar and
preaching that followed it, the tem- j
pie police clapped Peter and John :
into jail. Then they were haled be-
fore the sunhedrin, the high court of
the Jews, in the morning. These ec- 1
clesiastics, who had but lately done
Jesus to death, were minded to try |
the same methods with His followers. '
for the conversion of five thousand j
men to the new Way troubled them
sorely. They were ready for sum- \u25a0
mary measures as they set the two j
apostles in the midst of the stately ;
array of dignitaries and challenged
them, "What do you mean by all j
this?"

Less than two months before, at i
the name place, and during a sitting ,
of the same august tribunal, Stinon j
Peter had been so badly scared that
he had denied with curses that he j
ever knew Jesus. Now, with un- j
abashed fearlessless, and with a suav- !
ity and deftness and power that more j
than matched the cunning of these
doctors of the law, he confronts them 1
with an address that is a defense of
himself. The story is best told by i
Dr. Luke, the historian:

"Then Peter, filled with Holy Spirit,
said unto them. Ye rulers of the peo-
ple, and elders, if we this day are
examined concerning a good deed
done to an impotent' man, by what
means this man is made whole be
it known until you all, and to all the
people of Israel, that in the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye I
crucified, whom God raised from the
dead, even in Him doth this man
stand here before you whole. He is
the stone which was set at naught, of
you the builders, which was made the 1
head of (he corner. And in none ,
other is there salvation; for neither is
there any other name under heaven,
that is given among men, wherein we
must be saved.

"Now when they beheld the bold-
ness of Peter and John, and had per-
ceived that they were unlearned and
ignorant men, they marveled; and
they took knowledge of them, that j
they had been with Jesus. And see-
ing the man that was healed stand- j
lng with them, they could say noth-
ing against it. But when they had
commanded them to go aside out of j
the council, they conferred among |
themselves, saying. What shall we do j
to these men? for that indeed a not- !
able miracle bath been wrought
through them, is manifest to all who
dwell in Jerusalem; and we cannot
deny it. But that it spread no fur- !
ther among the people, let us threaten |
them, that they speak henceforth to
no man in this name. And they called |
tliem. and charged them not to speak !
at all nor teach in the name of Jesus, j
But Peter and John answered and !
said unto them, Whether it is right j
In the sight of God to hearken unto \u25a0
you rather than unto God, judge ye; 1
for we cannot but speak the things j
which we saw and heard. And they,
when they had further threatened
them, let them go, finding nothing
how they might punish them, because j
of the people: for all men glorified i
God for that which was done."

Tho Preacher and tlic Prelates
"Reckless," conservatism cries of

Peter, and all who inherit his qual-
ity. Alas, the same charge of reck- j
less radicalism and fearlessness does
not lie at the door of most of us.
This dauntless daring Is just the
quality which the church to-day lacks.
We are conventionalized into a fu-
tile commonplaceness. A new bap-
tism of the Holy Spirit of boldness,
with a passion for right "in scorn of
consequence," Is what. Christianity to- ;
day needs. For we are more prone
to take counsel of our prudent 1
prelates than of our prophets.

Like the elders of the sanhedrin,
the leaders of church affairs are
prone to follow the worldly fashion
of getting aside in secret and sophis- j
tieated counsels, where they discuss
what Is "safe" to do. It is an open
scandal that some high ecclesiastical j
assemblies contain more politics and :
scheming and trading and chicanery
than many an avowedly political
convention. So ingrained has this
thoroughly worldly practice become
that many ecclesiastics seem unable
to comprehend any other way of do-
in? the Lord's business. They are
enmeshed in their own net of policv
and prudence. Often they seek by
subtile means to silence the Peters
who dare speak forth for the present-
day doings of a God who is contem-
poraneous because eternal.

Worldly wisdom is what the
church needs least of all. An eminentlayman of one of the great denomina-
tions told me recently that the church 1
board of which he is a member re-
ceived two hundred thousand a year
from one wealthy giver. This vastsum seemed all important to the body.
Yet it was the only board in the coun-
try that failed to secure enough money
for its work, and was obliged to re- itrench sinfully. Other boards, with 1
more faith in the loyalty of Christianpeople, were making advances in their :
work while this one was going back- j
ward. Caution, rather than courage, j
marked its actions. Simple trust, and
simple fearlessness carry the churchfarther than worldly sophistication.
Those two lone fishermen. Peter and i
John, meant more to the kingdom of;
God. and to the welfare of the world
than the eminent prelatieal tribunal "
before which they stood.

The Book of Boldness
A phrase which has become stereo-

typed, and has been heard in ten thou-sand prayer meetings, occurs in this
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DRUGS Ci *ll ¥ n ? Rubber Goods"

r:?®otill Lower i rices
D ... <4)

W w A A 75 c Magic Oil Atomizer,

16°oz Bottle 2
No ' 4 45< ' I5Vn Aspirin Tablets' The Public '* appreciative of our efforts to sell at cut pr ces as evidenced J /5^, 0

011 Atorm (
~ by the remarks one hears in our stores. My! How do you sell so cheap? Your prices isc Star Nipple Shields ..

j Gr. Aspirin Tablets (2 are lower than any other store in Harrisburg. Yes. V/e promise you still lower 50c Family Atomizer, No.

5 Gr. Aspirin Tablets (l doz.), prices it you give us a larger measure of your support, for the more business we do and Nasal Ato-
? e SMASH down goes the prices lower and still lower, for it is an economic law that a mizer, No. 42

Fl. Ext. Cascara Segrada
I L

?

I> ? , r, ?/ I , , , SI.OO 2-qt. Dove moulded Foun-
Aromatic, 4 oz. Bottle. 25<? merchant can do business on a smaller margin of profit if he has a large volume to tain Syringe (chocolate), i

Epsom Salts, lb if transact. It was the profits on sales of the nimble nickel and dime rather than the }hard r.ubber pipes ... 68<i
25

3 S: 8e

.

Water and ?r e 7& sl°w d°Uar that built the largest office building in the world. It is not the large things Bottie^^d),"?qts!*. i
25c Tr. Arnica, 3 oz. lsf of life that counts, but doing the innumerable small things well that makes one w°npe^ ce mo"lded Rub-
-25c Camphorated Oil* 3 capable of handling the larger ones when presented. So dear reader if you will take qts., (red), 3 hard rubber

25c Lime Water, i pint, I Benjamin Ftanklin's advice and "save your pennies, the dollars will take care of
pipes fll.m

25c SpWt s
LcTmphor, 3

3 Oi.', 15* themselves" by concentrating your purchase of Patent Medicine and Toilet Articles at cn f jnir«'
25c Ess. Peppermint, 3 Clark's Cut Rate Medicine Stores, where one dollar stretches so far that it usually FAVORITE DOUCHE
25c Sweet Spirits of Nitre, purchases $1.50 to $2.00 worth of goods. Always remember we are the pioneers **

25c Aromatic Spirits' Of Amt the Cat Rate Patent Medicine business in Harrisburg and are ever fighting com- 9oC
monia, 3oz 15<; binations in restraint of trade. /

'

Patent Medicines ivory soapToilet Goods
Antiphlogistine ... 19?, Angier's Emulsion,3ll,6l* ££f Beshore's Dandruff Rem., s!><: Hinds Honey and Almond
Atwood's Bitters 14* Fellow's Hypophosphites, 9He IV La Blache Face Powder, li'.W Cream l\\<-
William's Pink Pills 30<- Pinkham's Veg. Comp. ..63? T _ .

Bromo Seltzer 57? Eckman's Alterative .. #1.19 Jess Talcum 14? Othine 59?
Gude's Peptomangan ... 73? Musterole 15? COFF'S miICH 1 Pa "Sian Sage W 10C Bronchial Lozen e es

..

Beecham Pills 7?, 15? DeWitt's Kidney Pills .. 37* SYRUP 21
Woodbury Soap 1«? 10c Sulphur and Cream TarUr

Morse's Pills 15? Miona Tablets 29* urnn Resinol Soap IH* T

Schenck's Pills 15? Resinol Ointment 34* D/TTrDC OC
Charles '

Face Pow d" .. 19?
Tooth Paste .. 1.,?

Cascarets 8?, 18?, 36* Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur. BITTERS 25c L .

Azurea Face Powder

Dia sin A f\l J-iiebuoy boap. per cake .. 4? Roger and Gallet Rlce powderuiapepsin . ~

J B 1 /? Mennen's Talcum Powd., 11? 24?Scott s Emulsion >9? Pinkham Liver Pills 14? I S r ( _

'
_ ?

Cuticura Ointment 38? Nulfey Tablets 31?
Comfort Powder 17? Creme De Mender 5?

St. Jacob's Oil 29? Lapactic Pills (100) .... 27? each ?f V*1"? F °° d
, \'l* Tooth Paste . . 14<r

Listerine 29? Tiz 14? With signed Coupon, the In
OX

m °°M lk°W f r
Canthrox 29?

D. D. D. for Eczema ... 63? Phillip's Milk Magnesia, 35? above tWO for 25c. 8 b '

V W l!
Wampole's Cod Liver Oil, 58? S. S. S. for Blood _ . ?

Merco .zed Wax 48?
Nt m nrr,~cr n n;i Cuticura Soap 18? Lyons' Tooth Powder .. 15?Castoria, Fletchers 2<>* Omego Oil 15? l D ..

TT» «.

Halls Catarrh Cure .... 44* Sloan's Liniment 29? FOLFY'S
Rosaline.... 13? J. &J. Shaving Cream .. 15?

? _. k rp ...

tULLI o Sanitol Tooth Paste I«>* Pompeian Night Cream.. 15?Peruna
?;

Ton s «lme 29? HONEY AND TAR Stillman Freckle Cream, 27? j 75c Pompeian Massage CreamCarter's Liver Pills 12? Kesmol Ointment 69* M '
Baume Anatgesique B. ..

® Mayr Stomach Remedy, 59f OQ(" Frostilla I"r PI r r ..."
Scott's Emulsion ; Palmer's Skin Success

.. 1 :tC fhh T P"h" a! op"
_ .
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,
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Sanitol Tooth Powder ... I.»? Pinaud Lilac Water 48c*

Pierces Anunc Tablets, 29?

Musterole '.'.' .* .'.'.' .* 29?
7 " " P "59? HONEY AND TAR William's Talcum Powd., 12? | Swan Down Face Powder, 8?

Carter's K. &B. Tea'.'.'.'. 15? Sloan's Liniment 15? p ' Oriental Cream sl.lO Tetlow Gossamer Face Powd.,
Phenol Sodique B*, 25? Sugar Milk, Merks 21? I Daggett and Ramsdell Cold 15?
Pinkham Sanative Wash, 14? Alexander Lung Healer, 15? M V Cream :»0? Pond's Cold Cream 15*
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1 t Jffecti !==
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KEMP'S BALSAM, )We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities | 100_2 Gr01 ?

_ _ QUININE PILLS

29c CANDY CANDY MIIISIIAL, 32c
80c To My Valentine Chocolate Hearts 33?

MIIK uhakeb +Jdm L
V 80c Washington Birthdav Chocolate Cherries 33* .

Tl."' v "* ,lK'

.Yerv tMW»:

80c Charles Junior Chocolates 33? wholesome.
LAn 80c Brazil Nuts, dipped in cream 33? MILK SHAKKS 5c IIMFSTfiNFJAU 3ALIO, fi Mavhelle Assorted Chocolates '»<»* «UNOAES, all kinds 10c tl/WCJI

OUC Mayoeue Assorted (IIIOHKIIIIB ivesli sirawbei-ry) PHHSPHATF
. m 60c The Nut Family Chocolates 29? i TICKETS FOR 25c rnl/Jr/i/liC

#1 £ 50c Chocolate Covered Caramels 29? w. vll .

£ 50c Milk Chocolate Brazil Nuts 29? COCA COLA' *°!\'.'.' He f80c Chocolate Roasted Almonds 42? « TICKETS, lOc 4m \J

Incident: '"They took knowledge of I
thorn that they had been with Jesus."
How often Christians have prayed and j
hoped that this might be true of them:

This is another instance of vicious
misquotation, or, rather, of half quo- ,
tation. Just as nowadays men are
quoting the line of Bulwer Lyton,
"The pen is mightier than the sword,"
whereas the author, wiser than his'
readers, qualified that line, the whole j
quotation beiiiK

"Beneath the rule of men entirely j
great, ?

The i»en is mightier than the sword."

In ignoble times the sword is still
mightier than the pen. Similarly, in

our. lesson, the whole truth is "When ]
they beheld the boldness of Peter and
John ? ? » they took knowledge I
of them that they had been with
Jesus." No weak-kneed, timorous,
time-serving Christians ever make
anybody think of Jesus Christ. Only
they who share His courage honor His
name.

The point set me to studying that
word "boldness" and its derivatives
in the Book of Acts, i found that 1

had stumbled upon a gold mine. The
Bible student is counselled to look
up the subject in some book or books
that will give the Greek original?-
say "Young's Analytical Concord-
ance," or an interlinear Greek and
English New Testament. For, not
to go outside of the Book of Acts it-
self, I Had no less than a doeen allu-
sions to the boldness of Christians,
and always in connection with witness-
bearing.

That word "boldness" means "free
utterance," It is courage in testi-
mony. The bravest man is the one
who, like Peter, dares tell the high-
est truth he knows, and without fear
of the face of man. As we follow
the trail of the Greek word,
"parrhesia," or "boldness" we soon
find it applied to Paul also, and fre-
quently used by him. Bet me trace
the word through Buke's narrative,
which may be called "The Book of
Boldness."

On Hip Trail of a Word
As every art-lover knows, there

are rare beauties in the miniatures
of the Vatican collection, as well as
In the huge expanse of Michael An-
gelo's "Bast Judgment." So there is

delight and profit in detailed study
of the Bible, as well as in a contem-
plation of its broader meanings and
messages. So we may find the single
Greek word, "parrhesia" a source of
illumination and fortitude.

The word is first used in the Book
of Acts in the second chapter, twenty-
ninth verse, when Peter would "speak
freely" of the patriarch David's wit-
ness to Christ. Next It occurs in the
present lesson to characterize the fear-
less outspokenness of Peter and John.

The first recorded prayer of the
Christian Church (Acts 4:29) is a
prayer for boldness or free utterance
in witness-bearing. In the same chap-
ter (Acts 4:31) we find the categor-
ical record of the answer to that
prayer. For the fifth and sixth allu-
sions to "parrhesia" we turn to Acts
9:27-29. where the story Is told of the
boldness of Paul's preaching at Da-
mascus. Again we And the same rec-
ord (Acts 13:46) of Paul and Barna-
bas at Antloch in Plsldia; and (Acts
14:3) at Iconluin, the city where to-
day many thousands of Armenians are
suffering for the same witness-bearing.
Still another representative of the
Apostolic church, Apollos. showed the

same traits at Ephesurf (Acts 18:261,
and In the same heathen city we
find Paul preaching for three months
with boldness (Acts 19:8). Before
Festus also he spoke with "parrhesia,"
Acts 26:26) and the last record we
have of the great apostle (Acts 28:3),
and the Inst sentence of the Book of
(Acts 26:26) and the last record we
things concerning the Lord Jesus
Christ with all boldness."

Such a study as this, of the place
that boldness had in the early church
and still should have in the Christian's
life, Is more directly contributory to
character than any comments upon
the particular points of Peter's cour-
age. For It Is to the Bible that we
must go to tind force as well as faith,
courage as well as conviction.
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Cheap substitute* cost YOU price.
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